Vancouver Referencing Sample Reference List and Bibliography

A reference list is the detailed list of references that are cited in your work. Therefore, it includes the full bibliographical information on sources, so that the reader can identify and then locate the source. A bibliography is a detailed list of references but also includes background readings or other material that you may have read but not actually cited. Different courses may require just a reference list, just a bibliography, or even both. It is better to check with your tutor first. Both the reference list and the bibliography are located at the end of the work. When using the Vancouver style of referencing, both the bibliography and the reference list are arranged in the order in which they are referenced in the text, not alphabetical order.

Sample Reference List


Sample Bibliography


Jameson A. ‘International queries’, British business schools librarians group discussion list (2014 Mar 13). Available email: lisbusinessschools@gmail.com


For help and support with referencing or other academic skills, contact the Academic Skills Centre: intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/asc. For Researchers, see the Research Skills Support Team: intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/as/libraryservices/library/research/index.aspx